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Hanyaig abov^Hankow, which w™‘ es- ’'""S in Chlna today’ 
itablished to found steel rails, but now 
it is busily casting cannon. But the 
leader is still absent. All that China 
needs to mould the millions into a strong 
nation is a leader. Chang Chi Tung is 
becoming too feeble physically, although 
his mind is still clear. His influence is 
great with the Empress Dowager, and 
it must be, too, with the Emperor. He 
has also strong sympathy with Kang 
Yu Wei, the fugitive obliged to leave 
China at the time of the coup d’etat, 
which resulted in the Emoeror being de^ 
throned.

China Was 
Near to War

s Notes CTm g**. e^S. 1 No. 14—Double dingy, lady coxswain; 1 iview the leviathan, and it is his expert
DIO r Vrlll boats limited to 16 feet in length. I opinion that the Carcass is to fairlÿ good

w No. 16—Single paddle cànoe, lady pas- ' condition. It is expected to strip the-
senger. jblnbber from the body or else to sell the

JK - e No. 16—Upset canoe race. carcass to one of the down-Sonnd ter*
IO fl 11 1 I %% Nb. 17—Tilting match, 16 feet canoe, tilizing plants.

^ DOMINION COPPER CO. DAKOTA'S INJURIES.

Company Preparing to Resume Min- Cracks Revealed in Bushings When 
ing and Smelting. Steamer Is in Dry Dock.

Phoenix, Aug. 5.—Maurice M. John- An official examination Into the Injuries 
son, a director and chief consulting en- SMt®llle^ by the steamship Dakota reveals 
gineer of the Dominion Copper Com- t»ra<îî tbe bushings. Experts at the 
pany, which recently took over the mines v,dry dî?a’ where the 

Montreal & Boston era of&e5üprtf 4J"
S. T^lv.Â Î-rkSterday °? a tr‘P to eel Into place tw hot anddldn “allow
Salt Lake City, Ltah, near where he al- sufficiently for contraction of the metal 
so has charge of extensive mining prop- There Is a crack of more than ten Inches 
erties. Mr. Johnson, who has entire wMe 1“ the outer bushing, yet It fits per- 
charge of the Dominion Copper Com- î^tly «bout the port tail shaft. This ln- 
pany’s operations here, spent two or 11 *? that this bushing was
three weeks in the Boundary this time, Sîlïl. coneîructlon and
making preparations for the resumption NeKhtr ThTcraïï, ind?hl°J°ya,ghe„ 
of active, operations at both the com- creckTn the rt“ra fram^or ^rt te serious 
pany s aunes in the camp and at the The Dakota will >•- fit for duty again be- 
emelter at Boundary Falls. fore the week to over. * 8

He stated that he expected to have | 
the smelter blown in again within 30 ! 
days—some time early in September. In
the meantime T. >Y. Drummond, the.Two Steamers to Give Daily Service-
resident manager, has a small force of! Travel via Victort ia More Popular « ir.kv „
men at the Rawhide, and also at the --- ropuiar A LEANT, N Y„ Aug. 8.—The
Brooklyn and Stemwinder mines, get- Jp- w- Cook, who has chartered the A ™tddde section of the big de-
ting things generally in shape for re- !?îîjner Bamona for the Vancouver-Seattle >* M^lre^e store of A116 Jonn Q-
earning shipments steadily. ln which the steamer Prln- ,v,,„ „ yef® Company collapsed early

Repair* to Reduction Work. re^eP*401?8 bas had the monopoly of the th s mo™lng, carrying down with It
. ... «eduction Works Ea . ™g,!Ltrade by se« since the Ramona over one hundred persons. Caught in

TV- C. Thomas, the new smelter su- *«« ,?Sîdraw?' 1« endeavoring to char- a chaos of brick, plaster and wooden 
perintendcnt, after spending several days e!Lna ‘11®r„ „eteamef for the purpose of beams, between twenty and thirty 
at Boundary Falls, also left for Utah fLYl”8 f, f.alYnXbetween the two men, women and children met death 
this week on a brief trip. Certain re- ftAermn l'i b?'k »f i? a multitude of horrib™ for™
pairs and alterations were deemed ad- the Prlncew VtotorlT1 which bt. nr.led ^y Twelve houra’ frantic work on the 
visable at the reduction works before a more attractive veMel t^S iLBSt.J>nly part of an army of rescuers disen! 
the furnaces are blown in again, and or any other that can !>“secured*^ re! tangled fifty people, six of them dead 
these are now being made. When op- Wh her, hut the run to Vancouver via S,Vd many of the rest badly Injured, 
orations are resumed a loug and steady Victoria has me- attractions for the aver Three bodies are In sight, but many 
run is anticipated for Boundary’s third age Passenger than the direct trip. hours will be required to get them
smelter. ----------- out Anything like a complete list

A. B. Claney, a prominent lumber LLOYD’S RETURNS °£ the killed and Injured will be un-
merchant of Chicago, and his brother, -, . , .... ------ obtainable until the workers have
H. P. Claney, have just finished an iu- sh|Pbuilding Done in British Yards ™ade their way to the very bottom of 
spection of the Betts and Hesperus During Spring Months. the mass of wreckage.
"mines, in which, with other prominent ,, ., ------ With few exceptions those caught in
‘Chicago men they are heavily interested. f„P°tYd 8 Begteter Shipbuilding Returns the ruins are employees and allante 
The Betts and Hesperus properties are which .endtd SO. 1906, majority of them are trirls Th!
-located about four miles from Phoenix, there* ■w*r<?nnde?\™f?>a2}£lL .warsitlP«. catastrophe occurred shortfy after the 
and have a large showing of low grade and^vent^tiTopenlng hour, when bareïy a score o!

»re- Th® company operating, of tons gross, at the closI“t the qnartcr S «hoppers were within the store. 
w*h A. B. Blaney is a director, have which three hundred and seventy-four of ,A cl?ck found to the debris had 
ibeeu prosecuting development work on j»4.602 tons are under the supervision of «topped at twelve minutes before » 
the Betts and Hesperus for upwards of the surveyors of Lloyd’s Register. In sd- i showing that It was at that time the 
a year, with gratifying results. A com- Si,SS’ forty-five vessels of 128,876 tons are crash came, 
pressor plant was installed last fall by hn„?î55 a„50a?’ “«king a total of fourT. H. Rea, the manager,, and the long ?on(?*?r clasd^ntl™ ^l8 °f W678
(tunnel is now in about 600 feet. The The returns elvce1 detïn. M!yd 8 ?oc <ity- 
property is located close to the Phoenix tlonallty, size.^etc hîcl^n* wIÏmL88" 
extension of the Great Northern, so that ’ ’ lncIa<UnS ^arahips.
shipping facilities are at hand.

Progress on Hesperus 
t Messrs. Claney, who stopped off here 
on a trip to the Portland fair, were 
much gratified af the progress of work 
on the Bvtts and Hesperus and at the 
size of the ore bodies being developed.
Mr. Rea accompanied them to Phoenix, 
where they Were taken through the 
(Granby mines, and afterwards through 
the Granby smelter, thus being able to or 
see for themselves what could be done 
on Boundary’s low grade ores. The ex
tent of the mining operations carried on 
in this camp and the completeness of the 
smelting works were a complete revela
tion to the Chicago men, who are show
ing their faith in the Boundary by mak
ing heavy investments.

-—V/iIt was 
—! very Building

China was keenly interested in the 
outcome of the peace negotiations 
now proceeding at Washington, al
though China had not a voice at 
the conference. However, a pledge 
was given to China by Japan that the 
main portion of Manchuria, other than 
a portion of the Liaotung peninsula, 
shall revert to China at the close of 
the war. China has every faith that 
Japan Will make good this province, 
and a particularly good feeling pre- 

t°ward Japan in China because 
of the respect shown by the Japanese 
to the Mukden tombs and other places 
neld sacred by the Chinese govern
ment in the war area. Liaoyang and 
Mukden, as is known, are the cradles 
of the Manchu race, which rules 
China. Nurhachu, the conqueror of 
China, was bom near Liaoyang, and 
his remains, with those of the rulers 
of the dynasty he founded, all repose 
m the sacred tombs of the Mings at 
Mukden. The manner In which the 
Japanese have respected these tombs 
has won the warm feelings of the 
Chinese for Japan.

IICollapsesreal Hardware 
$125,000 ■

Dr. W. A. P. Martin Authority on 
Celestial Affairs Teds of 

Countr>*& Action.

les.
■Every Arrangement Made for the 

Success of the Regatta 
Friday and Saturday.

Between Twenty and Thirty are 
Carried Down to Death In 

the Ruins.
eopfe Have a 
pape From 
plosion. Sought to Thrw In Lot With 

Japan—Army and Navy 
Being Remodelled.

Crews Busily Traln’ng for Con. 
tests Which are Calculated 

to Prove Exciting.
Men Women and Children are 

Caught In Avalanche of 
Bricks and Iron.

• The naval scheme, as reported from 
Pekin, is for a thorough remodelling of 
China’s fighting fleets. The board en
gaged in working out the details has al
ready arranged for funds for the estab
lishment of the navy, and decided to 
form a special ministry of marine. The 
organization and technical language to 
be employed by the ministry of marine 
will be borrowed from Japan, and it is 
intended to secure the services of a Jap
anese naval officer of high rank to act 
as adviser. Tientsin has been chosen
and there^th'e^avaî*department* build- the japanese carry out their | T? VERY arrangement has been made
ings will be established Subordinate sta P. ?ge a?,? ^‘urn Manchuria to China, H looking to the success of the big
tiens will he c,sated at ShanghaiChe- in*8 unllkely that China would ever J_t acquatic event of the year-the 
foo, Nanking, on the Chusau ^archinela- ^croaçhment without recourse N.P.A.A.O. regatta on Esquimalt
go, and at Tapengi or Mirs "av thê “ ls, do“btfu, « any Power harbor on Friday and Saturday next,
point near Hongkong whence Dewev’s rh/neti LJÏn8*" be ,allo?rea to take It is bemg awaited with the keenest 
ships sailed for Manila to figh?the Sroui- Si* mV* *1^ tt® Vn donl to ticipation by everybody who takes an in- 
ish vessels The stntinns whinh a 111 t?e Yangtzse region terest in sporting contests, and, given
present a t ' Ti e n t s i n* au™ N a nkîu g will be thé ‘tin 1 te rf L paramount and good weather conditions, the success of

structors The Eventual tacticaf and whlreGerm^ influence to growtar^ ! °?C of *h?
strategical organization of the new Chi- quickly, that S S W0^!du that
nese navy will be in a number of divis- An every facility will be afforded the com
ions, composing two or more squadrons « * A Covert Danger testants to make the best showing pos-
to be determined upon later which will eXA8*8* The Germans are running a ' Splendid arrangements have been
be known as the active fleet* in addition ?letwork, of railways through the prov- j Jaaye to accommodate the crowd of 
to which there will be a strong reserve î?Ce 811(3 developing its rich resources, j sightseers, the CiP.R. intending to run

In an interview on board the Kana- a1uadron; The plans, as far as have Stlonals ^“win Jm ^ o*1??5' tbe eXCUmon Mch day’
gawa Maru he said Ghana Chi Tun* beeu matured, have been adapted from SroVr2nSi3 Si W“liaPî the Sudden al- * _ ^ 3 The Crews
was now engaged with other official? in the Jspauese, whose naval department Chîn^^ut tW? “ I WV th* ^elson
military schemes which he has been aug- important assistance in the matter, astV ctoim to th» y 7^ *° VnW - ot3'e.tl,me in riggmg their
menting for the past year. He is en- and y>ceroys of the different coast wojld doutdless lri«eP ’txtroubk ^“t’h^V» .mediVy on .«mshing the
gaged in remodelling the Chinese army, e.Dd .river Provinces are all actively as- to Chin? srem to to .Job they went out lor a BPln-
which will be established after foreign carrying out the grand scheme. the British but said ^ c,rew from tbe uPPer country ia
models. A large number of Japanese 1 Jf (f education. Dr. Martin said, that is to be hoped that Great RritotoVii practically a young one, having only one
drill-instructors have been engaged, arms f *ake,a nation of China. In Chang maintain the sphere on the vVVl? experienced man in the boat; but judg-
are being secured, arsenals founded, £*" Tungs widely circulated book of and maintain toe ODenWW™ *“g from the form they displayed yes- 
new-fashioned guns of more modern 68883-8 whl?h were first published a few which now prevails there d°°r P° cy ; terday they will be a strong factor in 
styles to those previously used by £Sars ,m English under the title of , ere' the junior fours on Friday. Robertson,
China’s artillery are being purchased 1 Learn* tbe viceroy says “Education is ^ not likely. Dp. Martin said, as ’ who is stroke of the crew, sets his men 
Abroad and hundreds of cannon are be- China's Only Hope." many .seem to think, that there will be a. very good stroke, which is somewhat
ing cast in the arsenal established by 1 With education China will ink* T^°uble in when the Empress similar to the stroke used by the old re-
Chang Chi Tuug—at first for the pur- in the East, and the great markets * old woman, passes liable Dan O’Sullivan. The crew ap
pose of moulding steel rails—at Han- which will follow upon the edneeri?» »T.ayk Emper°r has shown great pears to be very evenly balanced and
yang on the Yangtzse. near Hankow. A the millions in Chin? will offer /VV 1 V ,by h*s. assumption of stupidity, averages about 156 pounds. They row
board for the formation of a navv model- scope for Western trade It is in ?Yd *? Yot, having meddled with mat- I very well together, and are expected by
led on the Japanese navy’s system has matters that the growing influence nf .pertalning »° , the rule of the some to win their race on Friday and 
been formed, with Prince Ching and Japan will be mos® felt 8 There is thé It h!t!rhXlSt*,nf Çtocumstances. enter the seniors the following day. Al-
Yuan Shi Kai, the viceroy of Peohili, only Ytilow Peril Thé Jananese £e a ïrl™ been,total had he done ; though some of their supporters are san- 
who is such a strong lieutenant of Chang competing strongly with timnations^f been tof?rm!d S. »Sa?’ he had , guine of the result of the junior fours
Chi Tung in his reform movements, and the West for the trade of Chine Tenen ire fhlv d n th^est of author- i th,ere are two other crews in the race other prominent Chinese officials all of is a . progressive natiom Sà wUh ^ étoere are alw^ref^d* to^ekta ' Wi“ g*Te 8°°d account o£ them"

^grea?de^'^f'the*tr^^nbut*thereewifi ^ ! fe Portiand crew were also out yes-
ating in working out the details. Prince be large markets left for other nationals 1 grea^ astuteness and 7i!teHoo? T>3i 't8rday- and aPPear to be in very good 
Pu Lun. who represented China at the No one nation will be able to suddIv thé I by no means imm-nhahto6'/??." th J*™® i f.,laPe, for the event. The Americans, 
St. Louis exposition, is said to have demands when education makes custo- * form movements, now being slowly jimiors*!?4 the hoa't^hnfThev °f‘up'6 of 
been the originator of the scheme to mers of the millions, when they have i Instituted, will be carried on witlT a1 * a 5 a Tery
make a new navy for China, but it is all learned to use flour as thousands are | renewed zest when Huang Su sue- I mme<!L.iü<in2°!^!Îvredrg!i?d oara" 
a part of Chang Chi Thing s grand daily, and to use cotton goods and other ceeds Tsi Ann on the throne of China u?6!’ >,n^b?lldt’ 1 «enstrok® of the crew, 
scheme to make China a power iu the wares of the West ' „ 01 unlna’ I 18 a big husky fellow of about 17o
East. I Many reforms have been made of iP°uuds> and is very powerfully built.

There are few neonle said Dr Afar re.*8 for th? boycott established by the late in China, amongst the most i Tbe style of rowing of the Portland 
tin who know how ?ear China was to Ç1*1116.86 again|t the United States and noticeable being the edict which states ! crew is somewhat different from that of 
throwing in American goods, Dr. Martin said the that all barbarous methods of punish- \ the J.B.A.A. and Nelson crews, being

boycott was already assuming very large mont and barbarous tortures ot pris-| of a shorter and quicker stroke and ap- 
proportions, but he thought it must even- oners will hereafter be done away pears to have lots of power, 

war -tually fail. He said the boycott had with. Wu Ting Fang, former minis- I The Vancouver crew have not yet ar- 
taken a strong hold on the Chinese mind. ter ..to tbe United States, gets much ’ rived, but it- is expected that the junior 
Lecturers were haranguing thousands at credit for this edict. It does away ■ four will lbe down this evening and the 
great meetings in all the coast eities.xal- ^nh the awful punishment by “ 11- j seniors tomorrow. The Terminal City 
though the wide-wheeled Pekin carts “l which the unfortunate crim- ; crews are said to be very fast, but very

___ had not yet carried the message over the J*18,1 bound to a stake and virtually /little is known of their abilities.
churian question, and although he re- mandarin roads to the interior. Proc- backed to pieces by the executioner. The J B A A Bovs
jmained in the background and did not la mations had been sent, however, to SInco the edict was promulgated the t>Q„„ «• „ ^
come into direct contact with the for- nearly every walled city of any conse- minister of justice—or, as Dr. Martin An? representatives from
eign ministers hi.- work at that time was Quence and every effort was being made ®aid* might be better to term him # VÂ , :?
strongly felt. If Chang Chi Tung could to further the movement. It was a na- ?*?i8t5Lt0* injustice—had peti- 5?ac jhIa?Ku?r^th® 1&St
have had his way China would have at tional outbreak such as had not been government to re- . ___ ablegi7e
once mobilised what soldiers could be seen. It was greater even in this respect th1® Punishments, as it ^ i 8p*
raised; in fact, this was done, General than the war with Japan or the Boxer »â3fflcult *or blm to ^et evidence p w;^;n8V88 bappfj of p]c«in?
Ma, as win be remembered, having been outbreak, for these movements alone af- now” u?da?‘s events îre e^eet^to 1̂* S*u
sent to the viemity of the Great Wall ; footed the north, while the boycott at- Dr. Martin Is homeward bound to look^ after by the reDre^ntati^re f^im
njSS^hSfa.^ tor ^any* even! I T T "h m 7 s A AUd°b°n- . «L^et wentt0 SSS ^Bj/

tualitv Chang Chi Tune S eve! • ’. I.n tbe “Orth officials and others are To China in 1850 previous. The members of the crews
ruled. Foreign influence was brought to because of letters received as a missionary, and since he has been b«ve attended to their training very
.bear upon China, with Great Britain and scholars and merchants in the an employee of the Chinese govern- I ’JaithfuUy, and are m shape to row for
America leading rhe movement to tore! ,Unlted States who stated they have ment. As president of the Imperial itheir llT6s-
China to maintain a nratraHty. o! .been compelled to submit to indignities Tungwen College at Pekin he was I This morning the shells belonging to 
course, with China’s interests all at ,by ^mene«u immigration officials. The closely connected with the Tsung Li the two visiting crews and the J.B.A.A. 
stake in the war it was ridiculous neu- -™°'-6ment,‘8 as strong, if not stronger, Jamen, the Chinese board of foreign will be moved to Esquimalt under the di-
kîdMttiilï time' ChUw* WBS to^i”0 scarry" ‘one^inT tndred°,nff P^tié? ,T oGing^he^url; Wtoto^tion to^wa’^toe areivafoMh!
pe?edbaaesk ^ ^l/’oT th^^ltio^ ^ T’&XT! Sr n^Thirfy *&r,CWnS? W OwWïiiflSS
forced upou the country, and although J?!,.0 irfS* ^became date, It has been found impossible. For
the position was certainly not a heroic '«ÎTI 1869 and COl e?Sxin today’s practice the crews will be able
one it allowed Chinn tn nmcnor x*n j. from the south. Chang Chi Tung, said sjiq remained in charge until the to iso over the course rohinhother ware P P 6 Dr’ Martiu’ fe,t aggrieved because Boxer putbreak, when one of the pro! pretti to be an adresse ro close are
and other ware. ■ . of the friction that tad arisen between Assors, Dr. James, was murdered. Dr. the crews wateh«L
: Chang Chi Tung since then has been the Chinese people—it is not a govern- Martin was one of those besieged tn , . ,
•constantly ^ engaged with military ment movement—and the United States, Fekin. Shortly after the siege, « aments are being forwarded
schemes. His Japanese drill instructors and he asked Dr. Martin to use what in- month afterward, he vacated his post lth desP«tch to have 
are actively transforming the native fluence he could to bring to bear upon «•* Pekin and returned to his home to A Launch Race
troops. All the soldiers of Chang Chi his return to New York to allay the New York. A few months later he on Saturday during the progress of the 
Tung who, like those of Yuan Shih Kai trouble that has arisen. wt8v.?,°îîflÿ to r®tum to Pekin to re- regatta. A very handsome cup has been
"t”6. ™ore. northerly province, are Dr. Martin believes the establish the university as the Chinese donated for this race by R. Dunsmuir,
drilled in foreign style, have been clad Boycott Will Fail üreVl fle„d ‘2, west, was about to and the management are doing all in

uniforms, and the police even of ... , , return to Pekin. He returned to their power to arrange the affair Atthe province have been garbed in mili- eventually, however, because of the in- Pekin and waited until the following least five boats tri" be Lpertà t "start 
tary uniforms after the manner of the 1 herent greed of the Chinese merchant, spring for the return of the court and all wishing to enter are rroueeted
cPhM^aPt!tolUaU S;'ih Sai *” ree: tototo^Xr Sowlre"iS5hWS A p®w director, Hsu King Cheng to send îheir fames'to E."?. Trom
ThinVthe wore Chang Chi =ent it is’not the nature of the Chi- had to the meantime been appointé secretary of the club, at once. If such a
luces on the Yangtlse”'andThen^hê ““aTwhat*he ronV s'ureeptittouély toke ttéC oTto^Twhotad1’^^ milL‘wH™laid on“"which'wtobe from
rpPienfecŒ owiK?e«ra^ =5 around Magazine islaBd

fng Chinathat W‘U be capable of detend" will jeopardize Tnfl0 finallylesuft in the é!ctoiï 0»11thot the Professors and dl- The management are also using their
There is no fear of the Yellow Peril abandonment of the boycott. At pres- t,., *unlYer?lty w8re Billed— best endeavors to have everything ar-said Dr. Pen1’ - —* *® a ^ “Sy^f - the Spectator,

Dr. Martin could not affirm nor deny and place. He, moreover had Tn Permission has been received to have 
that Wu Ting Fang, the former Chi- funds for the payment of the foreign tbe dockyard open on both days, and 
neses minister to the United States, I professors. seats will he ■ provided and placed on all
was at the head of the boycott move- i the wharves in the vicinity. The C.P.R.
ment. He did not know, he said,1 — ^ ,artin ttlen applied to the company are also running an excursion
but he would not be surprised If such £sung LI Yam en and discussed the to Esquimalt on Saturday. The City of
was the case. Wu Ting Fang had ™a«er of the University with Prince Nanaimo wiU leave the James Bay 
great knowledge of his own people, h.» to—to! » admitted th* rights of wharf at 1.30 and will anchor in a good
üjLn°e,Ch,,!?eSLi8 bettef vTed 'n ‘he ï A letter was position for all on board to view the
ways of the West. As to whether Sven mm by the Tsung LI Yamen to events

the new director, who was ordered to 
eüTtot tbe_.v university, but he did 
nothing further than to pay back 
salaries of the foreign professors, and 
they were then told their pay would 
not be continued—the

Equivalent of Dismissal 
of the foreign faculty. Since then a 
few Japanese drill-tostructos have 
are teaching the pupils Western 
drill and military tactics, and a few 
Japanese have taught the spoken lan- 

l guage of Japan. That Is all that 
(has been done by the college. The 
: «PPototment of the Japanese is not 
due to any sinister Influence, but be
cause of the chaotic condition in which 

I the university is.

Drowned In the 
River—rioss. 
Ipments. ,8lrongly Organized Forces for 

Defence of Empire—No 
Yellow Peril.

Special Transportation Facili. 
lies to Accommodate Crowd 

of Spectators.
Excavations In Basement Re

sults In Destruction of 
Department Store.

MIK.- 7v—FUm*’ at ar^ 
this morning did. 

\ the extent of 
the building, and. 

Starke Hardware 
It. Peter street.. 
kind his wife, Leo- 

Point Clare, are 
in connection with. 
Jph Dorion, whose 
Lake St. Louis on 
Girard, Montreal, 

prick, is held as a 
la debauch begun, 
file Ronde, Kemick 
Kre knocked Dorion 
krown. him into the 
as gathered, by the 
the men quarreled, 

life, and that the 
p a witness of the

VANCOUVER-SEATTLE RUN.

^nHINA was very close to throw- 
■ ing in her lot with Japau iu 
1/ the war against Russia after 

Japan’s first success.”
Dr. W. A. P. Martin, D.D., LL.D„ 

formerly president of Imperial Tungwen 
College at Pekin, where he was one of 
those besieged by Boxers five years ago, 
so told a Colonist reporter on his arrival 
yesterday by the steamer Kanaguwa 
Maru from Hankow on the Yangtzse, 
where he went to found a college for 
China’s most progressive viceroy, Chang 
iChi Tung. Dr. Martin has spent over 
half a century in China and is a close 
friend of Chang Chi Tung, as well as 
many other Chinese officials; he knows 
more of China and the ways of the land 
than, perhaps, any living European or 
American.

ik as
1

an

as Explodes
Aug. 7.—The live» 

pere endangered on 
I an. acetylene gas 
[liar of Jones’ bak- 
I the entire building 
pore of G. E. Culps, 
most severely in- 
lones, proprietor of 
[ge Murray, Cale- 
[lacherois, surveyor, 
mas Draper, a clerk 
bthers were injured 
I and flying glass, 
anticipated in some 
Injured. A leak in 
Is machine was the 
[sion.
I Wirings.
[•—A school teacher 
teaching school at 
med in QuLAppelle 
|e was out bathing 
and is supposed to 
with cramps. His 
at Ivanhoe, Ont., 

p of the sad event 
hstructions to have 
to Regina for inter-

j

The best account of the event that 
probably caused the ruin is given by 
the head of the crockery, glass and 
drug department, which occupied the 
basement. “The workmen were saw
ing at a wooden floor beam,” said he, 
which runs underneath one of the 

central pillars in the middle of the 
store. Excavation for the cellar was 
going on about the base of the pillar, 
and I believe the jarring on the beam 
beneath it displaced the pillar. Two 
of the counters near the place where 
the men were working began to sag, 
and several pieces of glassware slid

MAGNETIC SURVEY

0f NWiîl, wcifL° 0c*an to Be Made 
With Wooden Brig Galilee.

ÊSSfml
Magcetism of the Carnegie Institution 
H f wood*n efilling vessel,
the brig Galilee, has been fully equipped 
tor the purpose of the expedition at San 
Francisco, and it is expected that she 
E”1 “V1 the totter part of the week on 
her first season s work.

The object of the expedition is to 
cure precise data of the distribution of 
the magnetic forces over the Pacific 
ocean. Except for data from occasional 
expeditions and such as were acquired 
in wooden vessels a long time ago, the 
present magnetic charts used by the nav
igator over this region depends largely 
upon the observations on islands along 
the coasts. *

off
Onto the Floor With a Crash

“I yelled to my clerks to run to the 
front of the store. The words were 
not out of my mouth when there came 
a creaking, and everything around us 
began to fall. The wreck came slowly, 
however, and I think everyone in my 
department escaped, as well as the 
workmen.”

I awarded the. con- 
lid twenty miles of 
[r-Broomhill branch, 
Lke out this year’s

Shipments
—The shipments 

DO,000-ton mark for 
[outlook is that they 
r tonnage than last 
hi was 340,000 tons, 
[last week were: Le 
Le Roi milled, 210;
Le Roi, No. 2, 90; 

fd, 600; Jumbo, 400; 
d Empire, 30. Total 
nd for year, 201,953

1

ee-
»

The pillar whichWHEN A SORE WON’T HEAL.
Because of its power to heal raw, 

flaming flesh, to allay the Inflammation 
and stop the dreadful Itching, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment has a world-wide 
reputation. If you have become dis
couraged by the failure of other treat
ments put Dr. Chase’s Ointment to the 
test. Like thousands of others you 
will be surprised arid delighted with 
the results.

gave way sup
ported the ends of two giant girders, 
and when it fell the main support of 
the central part of the building was 
gone. With a noise that could be 
heard blocks away, and which shook 
the adjoining buildings like an earth
quake, nearly half the great structure 
from cellar to roof, . and extending 
from, one side wall to the other, came 
grinding down.

I Baltimore Wd a„„ q , Into this cavernous hopper slid
Aug. 8.—Cardinal scores of employees who were workine b° 8ria9 r®tto‘“ed to this city from on the four flSore aboviT and ?ac^ 

wfn T?iLatl0Il, Tlslt to Long Island, and the warning which enabled those in
for wflkesbaree tbe basement to escape. Many, how-

vu w iLKesoarre, j^a to attend the ever, were apprised bv fall in cmammoth toeetmg of the Ancient Order and saved themselves^ by rushing to 
of Hibernians and the United Mine the front of the store or to the fire 
Workers, which will also be attended by escape to the rear. Clouds of dust 
Mto*de1?te?H?6eT®lt and UreRident John which shot out of the front entrance 
Mitchell of the mme workers. The Car- caused those outside to believethat 
dinal said he had been in communica- the store was afire, and an alarm was 
tion with President Roosevelt ou the immediately turned In. When the 
subject of the visit. He said he had not fire department arrived they had 
been invited to deliver an address, but plenty to do in rescuing those who 
might make some remarks. ■— 6

Her Lot With Japan
soon after tne commencement of the 
with Russia. Chang Chi Tung worked 
strenuously to this end. He had beeu 
called to Pekin shortly before the be
ginning of the war when the Chinese 
government was worried about the Man- TO MEET HIBERNIANS.

Cardinal Gibbona Will Attend Monster 
Gathering of Order.

I
\[ORM SCHEME

l. Make. Progress. 
ssembly Scheme*

a
Kanagawa Maru 

From the Orient
pg. 7.—The members 
linrsters are again, in 
I reday. 4n view of 
lain provisions of thfl 
[rojects have already 
I copncil is disposed 
Itracted discussion o£ 

Grand Duke Vladi- 
Emperor- and com- 

rthe forces in the St 
I has urged, that It 
he to quibble over de-

N'ppon Yusen Kalsha Liner Will 
Arrive Today—Tartar Sails 

for Far East. were
7n Pinned Under the Top Wreckage

___l They were joined by scores of vol-
Australian Trade Report — Master 5“tetr rescuers, and within an hour- 

Bakers in Session. fifteen or twenty persons were carried
____ I out, none of them fatally injured. In.

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—Agent ' a ‘Ime the city’s entire hospital-
Ross at Melbourne reports to the trade . ^°Jce ,was on the scene,
department that business prospects are a?f„,y —.If a. hundred doctors from 
looking well in. Australia. Grass is . fi1 p^ the city. The volunteer 
plentiful and the wool output will be ^„md “*1 firemen kept up tbe-
very large. West Australia after 13 3aees were tete^!1®* wllen .thelr 
months’ experience with her state-owned 5 ™!® J®I® by a wreckage force-
hotel at Cwalla has made a profit on the c!ntra[^nd Ueiew!? Yo.r,k
original investment equal to 3% per roada. ^es^deTve| In toe rotos^li

The Canada association of master ; grfasèd^low^® "whe °f ,rt®.CUe pr0.I 
bakers met in annual convention here to- *^tittT& tl^^eaTfifW^re

Some hundred persons are yet un- 
j accounted for. but fifty of these are 
j cash boys of whom the firm has no 
account, and the loss of the oavroll 

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY PROJECT, makes It difficult to obtein anythin*
Jlke a complete list The company 

Scheme for Russian Popular Repre- has 400 employees, but 50 of these 
sentation Finally Approved.

news of federal capital.
[the councils of min- 
[d exciting session at 
me close of which it 
k the vexed problem 
r new assembly and 
suffrage' had been 

hr settled. The mem- 
v had pledged their 
the Emperor not to 
K' the proceedings be- 
of the deliberations, 

'ever, that no sweep- 
In made.

Orion Being Made Ready for 
Service—New Equipment for 

Esquimalt Company.is ex-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Steamer Kanagawa Maru of the Nip

pon line, Capt. Wales, will arrive this 
morning from Yokohama end ports in the 
Orient. The Kanagawa Maru and Iyo 
Maru are the only vessels of the Japan
ese line now engaged in the service to 
Victoria and Seattle from the Orient. 
Before the commencement of the war 
there were six vessels, which gave a 
fortnightly service, and while the fight
ing has been going on in Manchuria the 
IKanagawa Maru and Iyo Maru have 
;been giving a monthly service, running 
only to Yokohama, freight tor Chinese 
ports being transhipped at the first call
ing place in Japan. The steamers do 
not call at Victoria on their outward 
voyages, but continue to call* as hereto
fore when 
the C.P.R,
Orient, not calling at this port. She had 
a full cargo of general merchandise load
ed at Vancouver. In her steerage there 
were three passengers less than it was 
intended should be carried, three Japan
ese having secured their release here 
yesterday on habeas corpus proceedings 
on the eve of their deportation by the 
United States immigration authorities.

HAS BOUGHT EQUIPMENT.

A new diving gear and extra large 
pumps for the B. C. Salvage Company 
of Esquimalt has been bought by Mr. 
W. F. Bullen, now in Scotland. The 
diving gear is the most modern on the 
market, the Snibe-tiorman patent, the 
construction of which allows a diver to 
work in 100 feet of water. It is equip
ped with electric lights and telephone. 
The-new pumps are of the G Wynne pat
tern and can throw a stream of 24 
inches, ten inches larger than the capa
city of the pumps now in use by the com
pany. The purchases of Mr. Bullen will 
be Shipped to Esquimalt on one of the 
China Mutual liners.

in new
U3ITION FAILS.

:» Look for Zeigler 
Returns. I :

[ 7.—The Baltimore 
red the following 
r. Oliver J. Fassig, 
tf expedition:
1, via Edinburgh, 
members of Zeigler 
n Island July 21. 
:lantic. Reach New 
ted) FASSIG.” 
an official of the 
er bureau, is the 

relief expedition 
Sanderf Jord, Nor- 

i the Magdalina for 
i the east coast df 
ie hope that some 
Zeigler expedition, 
the Arctic regions 
July, 1903, under 

ny Field, of Brook- 
md there, 
hat the Magdalena 
ï purpose, will now

Inspector White of the immigration i 
department says polygamy does not ex- ; 
ist among the Doukhobors. I

!
The Yellow Peril

as a mere chimera. China is perfecting 
her military arrangements, establishing 
a first-class army and navy, Jpan’s in
fluence is becoming paramount in China, 
but these things will not result to a Yel
low Peril, he says. China is not an ag
gressive. nation: its forces will defend 
the country, but there is no danger of 
them attempting to invade another land.

inbound. Steamer Tartar of 
line sailed last night for the areaway on vacations.

Building Which CollapsedSt. Petersburg, Aug. 8.—The national ' . ... . .
assembly project was finally approved at Jr:!'?8 111 the heart of the shopping 
Peterhof this evening, and will ^be pro- gt®ggtCt’ ajtN°as' ^aad ^ North Pearl

kolaievitch, heir to the Knssian throne. . compahy ls esttmated^at08 between.
I *200,000 and *300,000. The building 
i yfes a very old one, but until now con- 
i sldered perfectly sound. Extensive 
repairs were under way when the- 
catastrophe occurred. After the death, 
of Its founder, John

!
J. |IIDECISION GIVEN 

AGAINST G.O. COLLINS

On Saturday evening the regatta will 
be brought to a close by a

Grand Smoking Concert 
at the A.O.U.W. hall, Yates street. The 
committee in charge of this affair are 
sparing no efforts to make it a success. 
Several talented musicians will take 
part. The presentation of the prizes will 
form a big part of tbe programme. The 
concert will commence sharp at 9 
o’clock, and is under the capable man
agement of H. Kent. The programmes 
tor the event are now in the hands of 
the printer and will be a very attractive 
souvenir of the occasion. Following are

1
It is if a

I
CRAMPS CURED.

I was troubled with Cramps for a 
long time, and had several doctors at
tend me, but their medicine did not 
seem'to do me any good. I got three 
bottles of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and it cured 
is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

A. Dsmbkchaht,
Bath, Ont. .

WEAK BOWELS CURED.
After a severe attack of Typhoid 

Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition, and I could get nothing 
to do me any good until I commenced 
taking" Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure in recommending it to all 
sufferers from bowel complaint

Mbs. Jno. M. Stewart, 
Little Current, Ont

G. Myer, two 
years ago, the business was conducted, 
by a company consisting of George P. 
Hilton, H. King Sturdee, Edward F 
Hackett and Robert H. Chalmere. Mr.. 
Chalmers was taken from the ruins 
with slight Injuries. About a month. 

, ago the firm was Incorporated as a 
i stock company.

TAKES REST.
Judge Lampman Denies Motion 

for Dismissal- -Discuss Call
ing ot Witnesses.

pointed Regent to 
I to Recuperate.
I 7.—King Oscar is 
I in search of quiet 
rn Prince Gustav is 
Bn ted regent. The 
le following procla- 
I the advice of my 
|r some time seek 
I the baths in order 
|h God’s help, find 
h after the strenu- 
I to body and mind 
kve passed in con- 
kls to which I have 
he last few months, 
Bing over the reins 
my son, the Crown 
[leaving the capital, 
Pcs to the Swedish 
kve previously ex- 
Isufficiently empha
se the many proofs 
Ithy which I have 
py directions have 
[eat a solace they 
for the loss of a 

[shed with all my 
with my Swedish

leave Monday next 
[den, situated on a 
[ Kattigat.

St\

•iPITIFUL HELPLESSNESS.
.... | Victims of nervous diseases are most

\ A decision was given against George i to be pitied because their ailment 
iD. Collins, the San Francisco lawyer, ! U8UaHy terminates in mental or phy-

rssfir S*
(Lampman yesterday afternoon when, at ! system at the first signs of trouble, 
the conclusion of the argument by Col- jand there is no preparation so well* 
Kns on a motion for dismissal, the ap- - ??^ed *?r this purpose as Dr. Chase’s- 
plication was demed. Judge Lampman ; tive. 
refused to dismiss him, and in com
pliance with the statute asked if he 
wished to call witnesses in his defence.
Mr. H. D. Helmcken, K.C., counsel for 
Collins, then rose and asked that an op
portunity be given for consultation with 
his client as to the advisability of calling 
witnesses. An adjournment was taken 
«at 3 p.m. until this morning at 10.30 for 
(this purpose.

In his argument the accused advanced 
many objections. He contended that the 
court which tried the maintenance suit 
brought against him by Charlotta E.
Collins, in which the affidavit alleged to 
be false upon which the perjury charge
is based, had no jurisdiction. The affl- _________ ______
davit, moreover, was not required or per-1 fleeing Russians
mitted by the laws of California, and I ______
consequently could not be the base of a 
perjury charge. He further held R had 
not been shown that the accused deliver
ed the affidavit and that the administra
tion of the oatfi was not proper. He 
'Contended also that what was alleged to 
have been done in California would not 
constitute the crime of perjury under the DONT SQUANDER YOUR MONEY 
Jaws of Canada. ^ On worthless cures for catarrh. There

Some of the witnesses brought from only one remedy that’s successful_
San Francisco to give evidence against “Catarrhosone”— it cures when the doctor 
Collins have returned to the Golden “Z* 7QUr caec, I» hopeless. NO drugs So 
Gate. Mr. Curran left on Saturday ,to *>°ther with, y su
bight, Mr. J. J. Groom on Sunday, and ÏÏSi i2P& r**?h<*
A. J. Henry, the notary public, is ex- • ujf kî^lnstïït ^ure*îfl St
WMttox ^assistantWhiting, assistant «hatriet attorney, I ^raj^fcn’t^nt^tet Catarrhemw

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
the

Regatta Officiale
Commodore, D. O'Sullivan ; vice-com

modore, G. C. Hodge; starters, J. H. 
Lawson, jr., and R. C. Hart; umpires, 
J. S. Yates and H. D. Helmcken ; clerk 
of course, A. J. Dallain; judges, Capt. 
Troup and H. W. Kent; timekeepers, 
W. Chambers, R. Jones and W. H. Wil- 
kerson; ensign, G. Phillips.

List of Events

! Dr. Martin again returned to New 
York, taking passage on one of the 
Empress liners, and on his arrival at 
Victoria a cablegram from Chang Chi 
Tun* awaited him, asking him to re- 
turn to China and found a university 
at Hankow. He réplied by cable, 
naming his terms, and was given an 
additional allowance as.a lecturer upon
mTnÇrinTcoXToVs^le^rês"1^ ^

8ity atCWunchanr^on8h tv?16 unlv^~ oared championship; 1% miles straight- 
bank &of ^thelC-vüîfVe^n t °PP°slte away; 3.30 p.m., junior doubles, for C.
wa,L°^ye J-îSSu* aA^ayHarri80U ^ ^ * ®ttaight"
which has all the attributes of a na- y 
tional capital.

This university, however,- was never 
organized, as a
stances. ___„
rival at Wuchang, Chang Chi Tung 
was appointed by the imperial gov
ernment as viceroy at Nanking. This 
was a more prominent post, and when 
Chang Chi Tung replaced Liu there 
he felt the appointment to be a per
manent one. He was soon notified 
that he was to act as locum tenens 
until another appointee was sent to 
Nanking. He then intended to re
turn to establish the university—-Dr.
Martin having in the meantime begun 
his lectures on international law—but 
as a result of Russian action in Man
churia he was called to Pekin, where 
he was when the war commenced, and 
he did much to cause China to in
volve herself in the war.

) has been engaged solely in military 
] schemes, furthering the arming of 

China and reorganization of China’s 
army and navy. As a result of the 

i failure to found the university at the 
: Yangtzse city. Dr. Martin is returning 

to his home in New York.

DYSENTERY
CURED.

THE ORION.SUM10ER
COMPLAINT

CURED.
The steam whaler Orion of Capt. S. 

Baleom was hauled out yesterday on 
the Turpel marine ways in the upper 
harbor to be cleaned and painted and 
made ready for her service off the Island 
coast. The station at Sechart is now 
Icomplete and ready for service, the only 
hitch remaining to delay the commence
ment of the whaling industry being the 
delay in the negotiations with the Do
minion government regarding the appli
cation for remission of duty on the ves
sel, which it is proposed to utilize in the 
life-saving service. Andrew Foss, a Ta
coma man, has towed a dead whale In 
to Steilacoom, and the Tacoma News 
says he is likely to realise a tidy sum 
thereby. The News says: An English 
whaler from Victoria has been out to

i
I was very bad 

with Dysentery and 
used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cured 
me.
constantly on hand, 
and could not get 
along without it It 
has saved us lots of 
doctor bills.

E. M» Adams, 
Stanbridge East, 

Ont

I take pleasure in 
recommending Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 
Last summer I had 
a severe attack of 
Summer Complaint, 
and one bottle cured

3 *
I A JAPANESE DESCENT.

Force Lands and Captures Russians 
Lighthouse and Guard Decamps.

!
We keep it

m

d Tokio, Aug. 8.—The navy department1 
announces that a force of Japanese land
ed at Port Imperator, 150 miles south of 
Eastri bay, Siberia, and captured the- 
lighthouse-keeper, but released him and 
allowed him to continue in his duty. The 
lighthouse guard fled inland without 
making any resistance.

When the Japanese first landed at1 
Kastri bay they captured two eight- 
centimetre bronze guns, with which ther 

bombarded.

' Saturday—2 p.m., double dingy race, 
open to naval marines; 2.15, 1st heat in 
lapstreak tours tor Flumerfelt cup; open 
to members of J.B.A.A.; (1) W. T. An
drews (stroke), R. W. Power, F. Bay- 
liss, V. A. Wolfenden; (2) T. R. Nixon 
fstroke), O. Jenkinson, E. Robinson, J. 
lY. Simpson.

2-30—Second beat tor Flumerfelt cup; 
(1) G. Simpson (stroke), T. Watson, R. 
Machin, R. Jesse; (2) V. Gray (stroke), 
“UUang. F. C. Clarke, E. A. Hiscocke.

v7TSemor. donblps for Challoner & 
Mitchell cup; 1% miles straightaway.
* 3 P-.™-—Senior fours, Buchanan cup; 

miles straightaway.
P.m.---Finals for Flnmerfett cap. 

o-40—-Sçmor singles, Hudson Bay 
CUP; 1% miles straightaway.

No. 9—Tandem canoes, ladies, open, 
cruising canoes.
i No. 10—Tandem canoes, open, racing 
canoes.

*
L Ii

Miss G. Le Brosse, 
North Bay, OnL

result of clrcum- 
Soon after Dr. Martin’s ar-

iRefuse Substitutes.—Price 35c.—They’re Dangerous.

BABIES TEETHING.

Ever since my mother first knew of 
the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always been kept in the house. 
She says that it always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething

Estblla lawn, , 
Delta, Ont

ffi’ ENDURANCE.

Fifty Mile Run 
lade Yesterday.

[Aug. 7.—Of the 48 
[left New York just 
horning on a 250- 
t to this city, 21 

b 7:20 o'clock to
others came in ten 
I cyclists came here 
lal meeting of the 
h Cyclists, and ex- 
k several days.

&v< were

diarrhoea and cramps.
I take pleasure in telling you what 

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry has done for me. I was taken 
with Diarrhoea and severe Cramps in 
the Stomach. I secured a bottle of 
your medicine and had only taken a 
few doses when my trouble disappeared. 
In the future I will always keep it m 
the house ready for use.

Aunt Beth—They say his money fe 
tainted!

Edith — Nonsense, aunt ! I heard him 
say he had just cleaned np another 
million !—Puck.

m

I Shirt waists and dainty 
no7h—Four-oared gig., open to h. linen are made delightfully

M. forces. 1 - 0 J
Ma^ânK^r ope^to'membera1 of ^ ffeSh ^ §Un"

J.B.A.A. Bek
i No. 13—Four-paddle canoe, open. ÿo"

Since he

IMac. M. Jackson,
Normande!*, OnL
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